Novel technique for use of cyanoacrylate in Mohs surgery.
Many Mohs procedures involve the handling and manipulating of thin, fragile skin tissue, particularly eyelid skin. After excision of such tissue, proper handling of the tissue becomes critical for tissue orientation and histologic processing. The authors present a novel way to handle thin, friable tissue after excision in Mohs surgery with the direct application of cyanoacrylate onto freshly excised tissue. Nonsterile generic cyanoacrylate can be applied along the epidermal surface edge to excised thin tissue sections before inking the margins, sectioning, and processing. The superglue increases tissue rigidity and provides for easier handling while staining and orienting the tissues. The added glue does not alter tissue integrity and shows minimal artifact upon histologic examination. This technique furthermore is inexpensive and adds little time to the Mohs procedure. Clinical photographs and histologic pictures are presented.